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BAST LIVERPOOL TRADES A LABOR COUNCIL THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

I ' Charles Eddleman of Coshocton, Ohio, has accepted employment 
I at Rogersford, Pa. I
I George Hall, formerly employed as a handler at plant No. 1, 
I Homer Laugihlin China Company, has accepted employment with the 
I Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., beginning work this week. The Laugh- 
I lin plant where he was last employed, has been closed down for sev-

- I eral weeks, and there seems to be little prospects for its early re- 
I sumption.

Washington (FP)-Since that black Saturday in the fall of 1929 Alle" HaV®8> setter-out on the biscuit at* the. Canonsburg shop, 
 . * u x i xu « • | wn^n bottom crashed out of the stockmarket and several fellows in ™as an East Llverpo°’ visitor Saturday. Bro. McGinnis a member °f

The poison-pen boy topk off on the Brown-Bioff issue striped pants tried to land in Pine and Wall Streets without the help hls C3TW accompanied him.
and proceded to go to work on other unions. He tried to prove I of a parachute, there has been a change in the thinking of the con-1 ,77 yin£enJ’ Presser , ™ y1® North Wheeling Sanitary shop,
that all union leaders are crooks and cheats, and for a While native men who run America. 8 mother Liverpool last week by the senous rllness of his

the public seemed perfectly willing to swalow this guff. Peg- I During the Harding-Coolidge boom era, is was the fashion to think I Word was received at Headquarters this week of the death of
  ,, .  „ . nt: i er became quite a guy; his salary went up; and he allegedly I that American prosperity could go on and on—that nothing would stop I John Gahris, father of W. I. Gahris, manager of the Limoges China

1^^215 ’ £^t7NkSdBMkBJii5S!r° I became a greater factor in moulding nublic oninion ' (everyone from getting richer and richer. Today, some of the most | plant, at his home at Tiffin, Ohio.
Trenton 8, New jersey. ’ ’ | tl rr f „ annd sitart^hnt ho^lnftt h*i« nrio-innl | ^utiou8 sP°k®8m®° from the status quo recognize the first fluttering, | Joseph Turford, sanitary presser at the North Wheeling Sanitary

Second Viee Pnosident Frank Hull, 2704 E. Florence Ave., Huntington Park, Calif. I lHe ooy WHS 011 10 a gOO(l Start, out nc lost nlS original- I brown leaves that herald the coming of a depression winter. I shop, is working out his two weeks’ notice.
Fourth Vice President.'. Charles Zimmer, 1045 Ohio Avenue, Trenton 8, New Jersey I ity. He got in the “I-hate-unions” rut and never got out of it; I This is important, even though it appears to many that the uunshine L Mm. O H. &bring have announced the wedding of their
Fifth Vice President. George Newbon, 847 Melrose Avenue, Trenton 9, New Jersey I he began IO SOUnd like a broken TCCOrd SlUCk in the SOme I bf prosperity is drench ins? America from sen tn shinino- sen nnrl that I daughter, M1SS Hazel, to Mr. Roy Y. Cliff, to take place at their home 821SS, tOSSt 8K groove. ; no !’loX are yet A””“ “* 8hm,ng ““ »" Ort 19

, The public went along for some time. It was perfectly I Perhaps the most important recognition of the danger of depres- the assistance of Deputy Organizer John P ftrffy, efftted an’organ!-  

■---- - - -■ I willing to believe that all unions were crooked, but then West-I mon which can follow the present full employment, high rate of produc- Ization Monday evening and elected the following officers: President,
» general ware standing committee I brook got a little too monotonous. And the public finally I v°,n’ and unprecedented spending is contained in Stabilization Director I Lets Cox; vice president, Pearl Myler; secretary-treasurer, Hazel Did-

Manirf.ctunersj...... ......................................m. J. lynch, w. A. Betz, j. T. hall U , rnali'za that snmphndv micrhf hn had hni tmhndv f»nnld I J°hn R. Steelmans report of Oct. 3, which he called “The Second Year Idle.Operatives.----------chas, f. jordan. Frederick glynn, harry PODEWELs came to realize that somebody might be bad, but nobody could Peace/, Harry Delaney Eagt ^erpool> was a guest of Sebring friends
china ware standing committee | Wp«thrnnV it seem<i hfis «hnt hi« wnd I Steelman opened his report with a statement which would have |Saturday. .

Manufacture™. . E. k. koos. h. M. walker, W. A. betz | WesWrooK, It seems, nas snot ms waa. I got him the boot from Harding,g official family as a gloom, a wet | Harry Crewson, well known Sebring potter, and Miss Laura She-
Operatives ...BERT clark. david bevan, CHAS, jordan I I blanket. He said: “As the second year of peace begins the national I wel‘> were married last Saturday at high noon at the home of the  
------------------------- standing committee I -----------------------★---------------------- economy is in a position of great promise, and of great danger.” | brid®’8 Parents, Mr. and Mrs F. D. Shewell, on West Oregon avenue.

■ DECORATING standing committee i I * „ . . .1 Henry Stone, 67, one of the oldest kilndrawers m the trade, died
Mhnufaeturer»i&.^««».ROBERT dietz, Sr.. Margaret PARKER, RAY BROOK I RAQQFQ PFDATTKT INC FFFARTQ TO QMAQH I j . ven Calvin Coolidge, had he heard that one from his economic | Monday at his home in Wellsville. He was employed at the Wellsville 
Operatire.------------------- ----James slaven, THQS. wood. Roland horton | BOSSES RE DOOBLING iSfFURIS TO SMASH, advisors would have broken silence long enough to say he did not | china Company’s plant, and was a member of Local Uunio 24.

1 1 1 """"  ” | ORGANIZED LABOR I choose to run to an administration with such a kill-joy in it, and that he | James Gething, a saggermaker lately employed at the National
u : APPLE SAUCE FOR THE PUBLIC : | £ NTI-LABOR BOSSES are intensifying efforts to under-|cou d leave now’ . | China Company’s plant, Salineville, left Tuesday evening for Los

: r-i;.. Arl nrtUVU, run ini. v v , 11-LABOK BUhfeEh are intensifying efforts to unuer I st^| hat- “Prices have already risen further in the Angeles, Calif., to remain for the winter. His bench at th« Salineville
QOME lawyers do not believe the ancient adage that; sauee f* mine unions it was disclosed this week m a report pub- thiw months since ^‘original"rfee cJntrol™rt^xp’red thln lhiy did shop has been taken by George Kelly „

° ,for the goose is sauce for the gander.” Instead, they |hshed by the National Labor Relations Board. | in the previous 38 months. A further rapid rise might choke off demand, I Joseph Cooper, saggermaker at the WAYner-Keefer plant, left
think that annle sauce for the public is more fitting. Wei During August, the board said, unions filed 439 cases I upset business stability and precipitate an early and severe price col-1 Wednesday f°r New York where he planned to sail on the steamer refer at this time to the recent speech of one Ludwig Teller, (charging employers with “unfair labor practices,” in violation I lap/®, with serious economic and social consequences.” ISSJTwhHe fbrSdlt StokepXonC-Trent.Spend the gr€ater P0Ttl°n °f

Wealthy New York corporation lawyer, who told the Califor-|of the Wagner Act. Thats more than double the number of ( Later he said that “if prices keep on raising and precipitate a wage-1 Roy Snowden and Charles Carnahan, pressers of Toronto, Ohi«J 
nik State Rar association the lawyers’ union—that work- | such cases instituted each month last year. The 1945 rate was |pnce spiral,.business and agriculture will find they have priced them-1 have accepted employment at Canonsburg. George White, another, WnSX^bouM te curbed and that the closed shon is a about 201 a month. , Lelves out of the market into a depression.” i Toronto potter, has taken the cup Jigger at Carrollton,
verv bad idea for the country I In 278 of the cases, bosses were accused of discriminating I Steelman said, in other words, something that workers have known I Charles Gallagher, a presser at the North Wheeling pottery, was an
Very oaa laea lor me country. . I . IU4.IUW me uvoovc vxv J- | for many years—that the source of nrosneritv i«t thp huvino- nnwpr of I East Liverpool visitor Monday. He was accompanied by Herbert Nm-, Yet, Mr. Ludwig Teller would have been horrified if against workers because of union activity—that is, by dis- ™ massyesyof peoplf once ?hS is sev7r3y"ut,^ , .

someone had suggested that the ironbound, double-riveted, | charge, demotion or other penalties. In most of the others, the I ness and all the confidence in the world will prevent curtailing of| James Fird has accepted a dishmaking job at the Owen China 
closed shop which the lawyer have these days is also a bad | allegation was “refusal to bargain,” or engaging in stalling | production, with layoffs, unemployment and want. Icom^.y’?, ^ant4 r t D f
idea. Mr. Teller believes firmly in the closed shop for law-ltacts SO as to weaken new unions. I During the Hoover depression, the White House told the nation Igast Pafestine^was a business called at headquarters^Tuesday^"7 °

yers. Probably he also believes in the closed shop for doctors, ( During the month the board also received 1,212 petitions I that confidence was the main thing lacking to bring America back ( Charles Hay of Wellsville, and Thomas Ward of Newell, W. Va., 
dentists engineers and many others. But, not for people I from unions for collective bargaining elections. Combined, I to propenty. Business was supposed to hire workers to produce with I have accepted jobs on the glost kiln crews at the National pottery, 
whn g i the two types of cases set an all-time high—more than 50 per “confidence” m sales The unemployed worker was suppossed to have Salineville Walter Madison ?s setter-out on the crew.
Who sweat. ! 11 . vypes Vi Bev <*11 an uiiie mgu muie uuui uv pc* ■ enough “confidence” to buy a crate of apples to sell for a nickel each | James Mvler dishmaker at the Shenaneo notterv New Castle PaI We disagree with Mr. Teller, of course. We believe the cent greater than the average last year to the other unemployed. was vlSring at his home in East Liverpoof o?er Su^

dosed shop IS good both for industry and the public, as well| Also, the board disclosed that Hl August It conducted I It was not until FDR came to Washington that measures aimed I the Shenango was busy in all departments.
as for Labor. We think the closed shop is all right for the (654 elections; that 84 per cent of the eligible workers cast bal- (primarily at putting purchasing power into the hands of the unem- ( James Kirkham and Joseph Pollock, Wheeling potters, were East 
lawyers, the doctors and all the rest. We would not distrub I lots, and that 74 per cent of the votes were in favor of union I Ployed, the workers and the farmers, who make up the bulk of Ameri-1 Liverpool visitors last Sunday.
if ranorallv if i« in thp niihlir inforpqf Irpnrpsentation I®*” con8Umers» were presented to Congress from the White House. | George Brandt, foreman of the clay department at the Owen

Generally, It IS m tne puoiic interest. I rep* esenvat on. . f .. I Jonff ago as 1896 William Jennimrs Brvan in his famous cross I China company’s plant, Minerva, was in East Liverpool last week look-The closed shop and the Union shop are for the protec- ( Incidently, board spokesmen declared the agency IS fall- (of g0|d gpeech told the Democratic convention- “There are two ideas f°r a jigserman> Sticker-up and dishmaker and was successful in 

tion of the members who come ’within the contract. In a|ing behind in its work because Of a sharp increase in petl-lof government. There are those who believe that if you will only legis-1 securing the services of three good men. He reported the firm was 
closed shop agreement the employer pledges that he will ern- (tions for its services. This came right after Congress had (late to make the well-to-do prosperous, their prosperity will leek (running full time and would continue busy the remainder of the year, 
ploy only Union workers. He recognizes the fact that Union | drastically reduced N. L. R. B. approproations. i ( through on those below. The Democratic idea, however, has been that , • ♦ • . •
people people have a right to refuse to refuse to work with ___________  _____________ ] I W,l‘ fln<* lts way I ■ TWENTY YEARS AffO

non-Union people. . . , . I I What Bryan declared 50 years ago and what workers have known I C. H. Walker, superintendent of the plant of the Homer Laughlin
lake the case OI the lawyers today. Iheir Closed Shop IS | - ARnw IFAD I |from their own experience for a long while has been put as a clear I China Company, who suffered a relapse in his pneumonia attack, last

written into the law of the states. They have an absolute boy-| LAHUk LLAU H warning in the Steelman report. I Saturday, was reported much better this week.
Cott against all non-members. Try to practice law, unless you|]\TOW IS the time to make every effort to retrieve the losses I The fact that new factory output is increasing, that prices are I , Atfred Weber, batter-out at the Edwin M. Knowles China Co.’s
are a member, and you go to jail. The very judges them-| in pdnrAtinn for vouth that occurred durinc- the war I ff°in£ UP» P*at workers are taking home less money and that savings | P*an^ Newell W. Va., accompanied the Rev. O. L. Benedum, pastor of 
Bit a Iiiriiiuvi, aiiu jvu w jmi. *iiv j xu • I . In eauca€19n Tor y«uin yndv occurred Qunng vne wai, i. | bi casbed faster than bought—all these add un iust onelthe Church of the Nazarene, East Liverpool, to Boston on a business
selv^ belong to the lawyers’ union: they cannot hold their |when thousands cut short their schooling for work. We |]n im g oougnt—an tnese auu up just one |trip lagt wepk
jobs if they do not. I should guarantee for today’s boys and girls at least a 16-year I - Jf certain fellows now having a Balthazar's feast of nrofits nause I Bi!ly Wells, clay carrier at the Warwick China plant in Wheeling,

Yet, in spite of these facts, ndtt“fend then some lawyer I minimum age for employment in any occupation during I long enough to read the writing on the wall, they mayP save ?hem-1was Kernel ewl\ a wheeling visitor urf
orates at length against the closed shop for working people. I school hours and in manufacturing and mechanical establish-1 selves an unpleasant, hard shock when the next Wall Street jumping! The LlughlfnChinl footbail team ^in open thriJ LlslVsatJrhy 

Apple sauce for the public, that’s all. I ments at any time. I sea8on rollB around- _ I afternoon in Newell park. The attraction will feature the Empire A. C.,
, | Only 16 states have adopted child labor laws that meet I A I one of the leading semi-pro teams in this district.

I - ★ I or approximate this intended minimum. Thirty-two states | * / I rar t0^ FU Bo?gart
* n»v rkt, nmnn I still fail to meet that standard, which has long been recogn-| (manufacturers of Hanley, were business visitors in East Liverpool thiW
A day ur I ride |ized as a desirable and practical goal in child labor legislation. | r x (week.

THE 65th Convention of the American Federation of Labor Only one state has placed a 16-year minimum age in effect in W A MBMIA ■ . Ba^y at East PaIe8tine’ was a visitor
1 meets in Chicago in the deepening shadow of new world] the last two years. . . [I \\_ I John E? Briggs, 52, a resident of Sebring for the past 17 years,
conflicts. The fog which a trusting humanity believed dispell-1 This is the time not only to achieve a 16-year minimum I ■■■■■■ (died in the Salem Clinic last Friday morning from a complication of
ed with the defeat of Nazis and fascist totalitarianism a scant | *n every state, but also to tighten up on the hours, the night I HKE | diseases. He was boss of the packing department at the Limoges China
vpay* norn is A<min rlnqino- down (>n ns Tomorrow’s hones are I Work, and the hazardous-occupation provisions of state laws. I fT I Company.overcast bv Xnts and fears tha? make a third world wa?^ This will require active state legislative campaigns in which I H M. Comstock and E. E Monrox general manager and field
overcast oy events anu ie<ns uiai iiiune a iimu wunu w«i ai .  T , ... r /? „ - .1 I manager respectively of Myers Lake Park. Canton, will meet with thenear-certainty in the minds of many millions at home and (the(American Federation of Labor should be m the forefront. ( (Executive Committee of the n. B. of O. P., having charge of the
abroad ' I—Ar L Executive Council. I „ 11927 outing, at National Headquarters Satruday evening.

I; Yet with all that, it is a moment of pride for the working -------------------- *-------------------- ’ By ALDEN TODD, Federated PreM Wihiam Graham and Clyde Pritchard of East Liverpool were riait-
men and women of the nation to see their spokesmen assem-1 I UNTIL THERE’S A LAW, LETS PUT IT IN THE CONTRACT! I Theodore Appleby, kilnman, has returned to the bench after a
bled again for the task of stocktaking and appraisal of all that | VERDICT DISAPPOINTS “REDS” I Washington (FP)—A little booklet entitled “Standards for Em- I brief illness.
our labor movenwnt is and stands for. For a stocktaking and I A rnUTTTAL nf 23 of the 25 Nec-roeq rharo-ed with wound- I Ploymen* of Women” put out by the woman’s bureau of the Labor De-1 Miss Rachel Samuels has succeeded Mrs. Kate Stewart as in- 
annrnisnl it is when we realize the tremendous advances of IA • 11 i i • Negroes cnaiged witn WOUna lpartment recently contains a list of minimum standards most of which | spector and instructor m the finishing shop at the Shenango China
appraisal it is wnen we itanzt tne tremennous advances oi four cojumbla> Tenn., policemen during a race not |are applicable to both men and women in industrial labor. (Company.
the free ana democratic trade unions Ot America over tne I seven months ago was bad news for the Communists. I “When standards depend wholly on voluntary action, they often I Blair Flowers, kilnman, was a Youngstown visitor Saturday. 
Course Of 6»> years. Hard and bitter these years have been, |They looked for a verdict of “guilty” aad were prepared to |do not apply to all workers and vary in their adequacy. For this reason, I Dan Killinger, Hopewell potter, was an East Liverpool visitor this 
yrars of sacrifices and seemingly endless straggle. I use it on a grand scale to convince Negroes that their only 8¥,'d,ar<!8 ft «rt»bli.he<l by law,” the women’s bureau I >nd stopping m at headquarters for a chat with Brotherhood
its^own ca£seAandrfXra ’with™’ thatWfaithH? mml'd^nit Lhope fta£nent in this C0Un*ry is throu?h affilia' hsf wortere can pre?s forgthdrin™‘us1on7nP?hehy|inarcomracts.grea toonard V. Wheatley has resigned his position at Bedford, to take

IIS own cause ana luturt.. Wlinout inat rann It wouia not ulon wlth the “Reds. < | It miaht heln in talkinc- to the boss tn shnw him that nn nO’enrvluP hls 8tudles at st- Mary’s Seminary m Cincinnati.
have been possible to build an organization from a few thou- Now an al|.white> all-Southera jury turn loose 23 of the of the federal giveroroent whfehta a^cWtotta the field rays there L , J?mes Gilgallon, Hopewell potter, was an East Liverpool visitor on 

members back in 1881 to an all-tune high of 7,151,808 m [defendants and recommends prison sentences for the remain- I ought to be a law, just to make sure nobody cheats. I Sa Ufhey,Generalware Standinc Committee at a meeting Mnndav pvnn-
HMG’ w°uId have been possible to keep the spirit alive Lng two |atter par^ of the verdict will probably be ap- I The bureau calls for “wage rates based on the job, not on the sex I ing handed down the following decisions: 7
which is the very soul of.the American federation Of Labor. |peajed to the Supreme Court. (of the worker or other factors not related to ability to perform the] Jiggering plain pickle, Canonsburg Pottery. The price for jiggering

Nothing fits better into the spirit of our day and age The result of the trial will gratify people who believe the evT^thouTh he canfdo°m^re ^killed™^ a^’ariualK andi finishin.g was. se.ttle^ at 1®kcent.8 P®/dozen. The pickle is a plain
than to restate the sentiments m the introduction of the AFL two races can and should live £ pea7landPthat Negroes are ETwh^’fiiihlTnX higher paid^ortr^ TlTfoS9 " ln and 5% mChe8 W,dth at the center*
Executive Council report to the members of Labor’s 65th par- entitled to all the ri?hts enjoyed by white men. vacation. P ^jSLvingbS’rds for dippers, Owen China Company, Minerva, O. The

iiament in cnicago: I There are plenty of demagogues on both sides of the I This writer recalls counting up the pay rates for shipfitters in a I committee has no authority under the uniform scale to demand that
As our nation has become a world power With great eco-1 line who will not share that view but we believe it repre- I ’ar^® tanker yard and found about 950 out of 1200 fitters were getting I the firm furnish help to move the boards for the dippers at plant No. 2. 

nomic resources and outstanding technical ability, the Amer- sents the thoueh of 90 wr ’of Americans. both black Tft i“"k,er„s„.^rLY’ S. George Pottery Company,ican labor movement must assume its share of responsibility and ® hite g P Americans, both black the owner- of‘ the! yard ®ould onfy pay helper’s wages to fellows who East Palestine, Ohio. The committee decided this sagger came within
- . . . .  .. „ j « „ 1 . z I ana wnive. I had not served their time. The ship purchaser, of course, paid m full. I the regular double banjo price.for maintaining progress at home and for preserving free | ----- -—  I The bureau recommends that employers be made to furnish uni-1 Finishing jiggered dishes, National China Company, Salineville
enterprise and tree labor. . . . Our ability to benefit by the] . (forms, protective clothing and equipment where required, as part of the | Ohio. The committee decided the firm had the right to have theifl
opportunities awaiting US will be a test of our faith and our I A MOVE IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION lc08t of production. At present, many a neat little racket is run by I dishes finished one at a time, if they desired it. W
ideals. In order to maintain our freedom and opportunities Itvidic ITT wcnM ; « «|<U .. « k «-4- i 11,08868 a storeroom for the sale of safety gloves, helmets, goggels I Transferring jiggermen, Atlas China Company, Niles, Ohio. The
wp must (rive naramount imnortanre tn reviewing ni-inrinles I |>0R1S FLEESON is a clever lady who writes a column for |and uniforms. Little is said about their buying the stuff at wholesale | committee recommneded that m transferring a jiggerman on which that 

and rnukina J.,fh in th« Associated Press. She reports that Mr. Truman is and selling it a retail to an assured clientele with almost no overhead, .liffgerman is absent and his ware is needed that the transfer shall bebest results. Upon our effort and success depends tile future Ihimself forwa^ as^^target’fo’r'the’shafts of ri«>ty'Pof wortlrTwouldVhthltWSS tart bTestaE’nTent C°" Sehrek of^Rfchmomf 'calif “has taken’tut an honorary 

,f our free natmn°f M^ty « 1 me“P ’■*'

It IS to be hoped Miss rleeson knows What she s writing Ito pay the help. Too often pennypinchers take on waitresses paying al- 
about. As LABOR has stated many times, the “press con- | rtost no wages, but explaining that "the boys from the factory are

> >4? TOWARD HIGHER REAL WAGES |ference,” as conducted ini Washington, is a foolish perfor-1stood tippers if they like y®u-” aiiPFRviwRq
WHILE the price rise is tapering off, production per man J nianCThga^reaTmanv nublic Lu^ry/Bnd^inVg i^rafety"o!i the^o^flT/an8 workSSfpiant? are On® r6®®ot sct(jurake 8°P®rvisors unionization has

’’ hour in American industries is increasing. The U. Bureau I lata appeals to tne vanity OT a gieat many public lt00 numerous where the safety boss is a fellow who alibies each acci- (been blocked by the NLRB. Shortly after inspectors at the Pittsburgh
nf I nl*nr statistics renorts that their index of nroduetion ner lme,L They Jike to see their names in the papers. Most of I dent by blaming the individual worker involved. Many employers have I Pjant °* th‘* Allis-Chalmers elected the United Electrical Radio &
mnnhnnr rnsc in lU over 1941 and that oarlv fiirnrpa for lthem *et into trouble and frequently they cast discredit on a I no safety programs at all, and if they have it is a program of re- | Machine Workers as their bargaining agent, the company stripped
manhour rose in ij lo over IJll, and that carl5 tigures ior| d cause I aisting every union demand for safety codes and their enforcement. | of their supervisory functions on the claim that such action
1946 show a still further rise. This means that unions canl® .. .  - I r<»<.nmmpnd»tinn fmm hn™>n whi.h wl-n I dissipated their “divided loyalties.”soon win wage increases without raising prices, giving work-I nian lV,n^iCxftnfi *Ce,,a x^a^%y newspaper men | wor|ters jn big plants with eager-beaver snappers is this o*ne* “Suitable L tZh®f^LRB fou.nd ^i8 facJJon 1,6 an unfair labor practice, re-
pra hio-hpr “real” waires the American Federation of Iaborloncea week’ resP°nti to any questions flung at him and hop^lseats. in adequate numbers and freedom P^r workers to ’ ui them Iiectfxl the assumption that there is a necessary incompatibility be^ SSnti out American federation of Labor t() escape gerioug damage pregident Truman ghould not oniy pats, ;nor«^atte all TEif the membership in a union and honest performance of duty/ I

’ The ktatiHties bureau saya that increased output per “P” °a hia Press conference; he should abolish the I any"ot «"«««* <" performance of PREROGAnvES

manhour depends to an important extent on “production |,nbuvuuuiu How often does a fellow sit down while waiting for mote wtf k to < The NPB hw.rejected the management claim that whatever is  
•methods and the quality and efficiency of machines and| --------------------★-------------------- (reach him, or while a machine is being repaired, and get jerked toRot cover®d’n a /uo,or? contract is reserved to management as one of
equipment.” Its experts look forward to an extremely rapid I Ihi8 by so’?e fu?ir«f?nl?any P.r®8id®nt wfio explains that he “really I f/rther^fnd’niled that^n^aee? homi’ Jrhew?rkS has ,n/-)W g?Pe
increase in production per manhour in the immediate future, I SANITATION HELPS LICK TYPHOID care’ but the O d Man might 866 you and then how would 11 union has a right to be consulted’in advance ^TimkenCcase/°nS th6

due to phenomenally large investments in new equipment. |T?EDUCTION of the typhoid death rate in major U. S. cities |l® ■ ’ .. . , . . . I Nor does the fact that subject was left open to management’s
The rise should lx- sharp in industries which could not |to less than 1.5 per cent of its toll 35 years ago has been | jli" 'S?t?cized fo?r’“not^eenTn/ thX men8 v?r I discr®tjo° in ^he past bar the union from demanding that it be

get new equipment during the war, such as: textiles, cloth-1 aided greatly by nufeicipal sanitary engineering, the Ameri-1 [ughfy skilled man were held up on his own job, these ^araSers would ■covered by contract ln tb® futu*®. 

ing, leather, paper, printing, machinery, electrical equipment|can Public Works Association says. Postwar water and sew-(prefer to have him give the floor its fifth sweeping of the day than let 
and automobiles. | erage projects are expected to further reduce typhoid mortald Mm take a short rest. . I a lower rennsyivama court at riusourgn, sweeping aside cur-

Bureau experts also indicate that “output per manhour I ity. The current typhoid death rate in major cities is only I ,® army ,n » mm«ar situation the boys were given their ump-|rent precedents, not only enjoined picketing and other strike activity 
.... falls off with lower production.” This means that union 10.22 per 100,000, whereas, in 1910 it was 20.51 per 100,000. | SJiument ” whS sRm^XktimeT/niAlvl I th- ,oca* utility company, but enjoined the strike itself, order
policies which promote high production are essential to create Forty-eight of the 96 largest cities in the nation had no cXMh; OldMan migln 
the income which pay higher real wages. | typhoid deaths last year. | be? g

INJUNCTION
A lower Pennsylvania court at Pittsburgh, sweeping aside cur-

teenth lecture on military courtesy or a lesson called “Care and Clean-1 against the local utility company, but enjoined the strike 'itself,**order- 
. . —t — -— ------  p------ ■ “‘6 union Ox.iccrs .n rcscinu any strike tml Gml had been issued.

drop m and then where would you I However, the court also ordered the company t? meet with the
-  „  . . .. . (union and to bargain with it in good faith. t

. 1 POOR PEGLER 1 f
| WESTBROOK, the poison-pen boy, is not doing too well I 
| these days. He is slipping—and badly—and we think | 
| that perhaps we know why. |
| Pegler pulled off one of the biggest newspaper exposes]; 
| in history when his reporting was instrumental in seeing that | 

 - | Brown and Bioff, the Hollywood extortion experts, went to | ’
•published every Thun>d*y at E^ct Liverpool, Ohio, by the n. b. of o. p.. owning and | jail. Pegler did a real journalistic job on that score, and I < 

°perating Newspaper and Job Printing Plant in the State. ]ahor certajnly should thank him for laying 1OW a COUpfe Of |
Entered at Poetoffice. East Liverpool. Ohio. April 20, 1902, as second-claw matter. Ac- | Characters who Were extorting millions Of dollars. | t

&,o\/ii/.«'A^"t°20Pi9iT provided for in Section 11091 Act of But Westbrook didn’t even tell the whole truth about | | 
----------—--------------------------- :-------------------------------------- (these unsavory individuals. The court which sentenced Brown | K 
GENERAL OFFICE. N. B. ef O. P. BUILDING. W. SIXTH ST.. BELL PHONE 575 I nd iR of they f
harry l. gill Editor and Busineea Manager | were stealing from others, they did a good job for the rank I , 
One Year to Any Part of the United States or Canada.------------ -----------------42.00 | flnd membership of their Union. . | when

and proceded to go to work on other Unions. He tried to prove I of a parachute, there has been a change Tn the Thinking of the con-

■Since that black Saturday in the fall of 1929 
out of the stockmarket and several fellows in


